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ABSTRACT 
with the detection of stuck-at type faults 
for generating fault detection test sets 
the .. topological structure of a 
embodied within its i'E-expression" e Under 
the generation of test sets using the 
original E-algorithm is likely to 
since it needs only one pass in the 
a sufficient test seto It is expected that 
of this approach will he in fault location 
approach is guaranteed to be as good as 
.... 
E-algorithm to a large combinational 
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_deals_with the detection of stuck-at type faults 
circuitse Two different ways are presented of 
for generating fault detection test sets 
the topological structure of a 
· embodied within its "E-expression". Under 
the generation of test sets using the 
original E-algorithm is likely to 
since it needs only one pass in the 
a sufficient test seto It is expected that 
is guaranteed to be as good as 
E-algorithm to a large combinational 
the ·E-algorithm together. 
efficiently will also be 
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I~ · Introd~uction 
with the detection o~ stuck-at type 
~ A switching circuit ~,, __ ... 
its outputs at time tare independent of past 
a combinational circuit is a physical de-
com.ponents which can cause the circ1J..it to 
Faults that are permanently stuck-at-high Ol' 
(lc)fr.ica.l 
faults are excluded ~rom this 
that we present here are all based on the 
(Refs. 2 •. 3) The E--algori thm was orig-
handling multiple-faults in combinational 
for this thesis to be more self-contained, 
origiri8.l E-algori thrn is presented at the 
In Chapter. II, we shorv how inf'ormation 
S t
·r1.· 1 c t,,~ e· of a com 1 ...... i n"."~ t 1· o"V') ~ 1 ... ,, Q -L,.,,r·o· 14 lr c·. ~Y"i lA. \A..!.. - ,._-rcJ - C?~ J. .J. C'i, 1- ,.,..., l., ~ '- -- -· :.... t. , . ..L l 
. 
the E'i-a-lgori tl1m may be 
Below we only present 
and show how to com·oute 
.,_, ..... 
a. somewhat unconventional sum-of-prod-



























(li}s:e XX) Gtre preserved (not 
the corresponding capital 
tc) proper conta~inmen t is not 
rules perrni tted. a.re: 
p+l-1=1+p=1 
p + 0 = 0 + p = 0 
p + p = p 
e1rc Cl'f't. fOl!j,:._,. ~ ••• P 
that arise because one o~ the two lit= 
conflict is eli111inated_ (ioeo, cha~nged to 
For example, given a conflict 
...... 
"""' <= 
a bed_ <)r- a bed 
For any cube def"inecl bjl" a ~9rocl1..1ct 
E,-ex:_pression here), d.1.1e t(J 
or·more of the literals in that 
th.e 1)er:r11anent V£tlue 1 o Th,is results 
For exa.rnple, in 
response of the circuit is abc + d~ 
to h£-tVe permElnent value 1, the 
..... circuit will be ac + de Be-
in a.be + d are con,tained~ i11. true ver-
that the logical response of the 


















if due to some fault(s), one or more 
to have permanent value 
if in Fige lo1 the literal a is changed to 
tl1e resulting output r·espo11se of 
Because the true bod.y of d 1·s in 
+ cl, 1ie say that the response of tl1e 
-the true· b9dy o~ abc + d@ A test checlr-
a network is called a ~rowth-
for that networko · Tl1.e foll01i~ing three 
from Ref e 2 o In follo11ing 
to the { Rk} set in 
hereo 
product which equals Pi= x! x~ ....... 
a.nd let P ~ be l 
P. except that the jth literal is ' l. 
term in the network output 
~' derive all the created te:r:,ms 
obtained by resolving all literal 
in all possible waysp 
ca.pi tal letter X in turn by x and 
law and Rule (ii) 
Literal conflicts 
a conflict 
but are trea.ted as 
Label the distinct 
as Pa through Pq. 
ac, a.nd 'Be) G 
conflicts in ~J- to zero, 
letters to zero, and, if ap-
of Rule (ii) to obtain 
e~ression ~ for fault-
term Pd in Rk if Pa C EF; 
vertices for which 
prod~ots in~ from 1 top and call 
place l? :i in Rlt.. If NO, 










and retur11. to 8 until e~ll 
ste:r) 7 until a.11 
fr()Jn R1c a.11 1~ew= 
elements, or elements .. cc)pies 
products in EF or R j. for j <. k. 
empty, go to step 140 If not, con-
with prod.ucts in EF replaced 
proa_ucts in i.ik' a.nd_ in step 8 the ind.ex 
by removing a.ll duplicatic)ns 
the Growth Test Minimization 
nominally false vertices of E~ 
..I. 
l)Oss i ble cor.abinEt tio11.s 
..L .. er ea~ L, 1011.s ll) 
neea ... be incl tid.ed 
because, as pointed out before, it is 
desir2tble to test sirrru.l t,£tTie()U.sly for· 
The ~problem then is tc) dete1.-;r:1ine a 
.I"' , ....,, 
\J 
·C):f. vertices fr·oro. set L' 1iihich 1-·s1ill detect each of 
.. 
Pd. a.nd enlargements, Pf. ( tl1ose of EF and 
... 
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the set L 9 , and the colu.rnn 
the growths detected by the 




subset of the vertex labels 
least one checlr in each 
classical pri~e impli-
probleme r.1ethod.s for obta,,ining 
be found in alJnost any bEtsic 
theorye) 
matrix in vihich the ro,}r coordin21- tes 
ver~tices of the fa.ul t~free func-
the column coordin.s.,tes Etre all 
of ~' and_ also the elen1.ents of 
Place a check mark in element (1, 
the vertex label of row i 
by the product label of coltlTiln j. 





ro1·1s from the n1atrix usi1'1g tl1e -rollo~,J.._ 
t1tfo ru ..les : 
check in every colu.rnn tl12:1t 
in at least one addi-
l~ 1nay be el ir1i11.a t eel i;) 
.. rovJ J_ e 
specify the set of vertjcest 
assures a complete existence ( tru.e-body) 
t:est set obtained by the ETGA need not 
only in size0 This is becf111se of 
matrix sim:plification rule 
the second simplification 
Suppose J:lk domina.,tes ri- and v~rtices vk 
of the patterns of checks, 
network be1ng tested responds 
must also respond correctly 
the products (colurr1_n head-
The existence matrix does 11.ot lea.a_. to 
matrix does., 
the existence matrix (as 
because 1ri1hich coltunn hea,a_ ..... 









--~·:..... _--c . --
-
. - ·- _--~- -
to E-E:x:pressi on a21d 
Tests 
is Gt :p1.1rely algebretic J:)1,~c,ced.11x·e, origi-
- Tests e .. re foui1.d_ 1tJi th lj_ttle reg:s1.rd 
Undetecta.})le faults e.re etu_tc)mc1ti-
are problems of mul-
I'fost of the equive.lent fetul.,cs 
are ta.lten care of by tl1e .n1i11i-
clearly demonstrated from the ~act that 
where tl'le f&tilure to f1.1lly cc)nsid.er 
9 
serious drawbackso it 
only fov.r in1)uts o 
C 
d 













tlrie 1:1ore unfE~vorsble 
beco1ne e 
way of incorporating informa~ ,1.. ............, 
structt1re into the E-e:;{l)ressiOl'l b,r ,n ~ 
1:,roced.u_re o Specifically, we will use -
the S l ... o"'Y"l ~i.l ..f.",.r 101':CT }--.. l, J.. G.J-..- _,_ ...:,;... t ·1r ·fJ: ~-~ 
. 
mod.ification leB . cls tc) a" :fo1·111tll,stt;ion 
to be presented is designed to 
very easily extended to the 
fa .. ul t loce .. tion Q Ho111 these ex_. 
words vi ill be used freq u~e11. tl y. 
i e e 0, in the clirection of sj_gn&1l 
f ()r1r.1ard_ o 
other· iclen.tifier) used to 
is a label over which a ba~ 
•t • 1 :, l'.-x1, 2 r.aee .. ns "G1.1e signe.,_ ctue ·co x on 
over lee ..d 1" 
subscri~pts is denoted by E8 • It 
prime ..ry in~put leads &m.d v,1orlting 
'g£tte by gateo 
-.A.s t;l1. e s i g:na.l f 101,y is t retcc ed_ , ~ t .. ogch .._, TIUP 
- " . J l l, .L~,. -




















I I . 
I 
X .. ,,.. .... :X ~k l.rJn J "'m 
x.knx.k i J n 
s .. t tl1.e ou_t:put of a ga .. te 
of each literal in 
Fe .. n-- outs &tr e tree .. t ed sts 
if lead lt fa11s out i11to ru a,n.d n, then 
subscri,pt J.{ Ille 
with the ?allowing rule: 
va.rie .. ble is complemen.ted (nnco112-
l .. t f ..1-1 .. · J... su~scrip o G1e 1npu0 
."'J ·"'i l ! 
cc)nnected to the ou~tnut le2td) 
to lead i " J..S of "Che 
subscri·ot of eacl1. ..• 
to the outnut lead) 
to lead i will be 
.. f' th 1._ A e 
in its Boolea11. 
unct)mplemen ted ( co1n1)le111en ted) e-
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consid_er the example in Fige 2e3, T·Jhich 
expressions Suppose in-put 
The normEtl c)utput 1~e spans e 
and will be so unless one o~ the leads 
stu.ctr in one@ This is revea.led by t1'1e 
OE!S E8 , v-rh i ch is a b - c 
. ·. ~ di . 1,11,13 293,7,11,13 5,8,9,11,1~ 
..... 
1 p=a 
. o ~ . -
. 1,11,13 2,3,7,11,13 
the basic E-sa.lgori thm tha_t "'cl'le ver-
giowth test for a1 , 11 , 13 , providing the 
in· E. equal zero, 1r;rhich is so for the ,rer-. s 
Again the response should 
the cube a 1911,13 
if' lea~ds 2 
leads 7,11, or 13 
represents a growth test~ With 
it is not hard to see that the ~ol-
compleme~ted letter ~or growth, eeg®, ~' 
of 
for sal (saO)o If the growth test .. 18 
letter x, then leads corresponding to 
subscri:pts of x are tested_ for SE5,0 ( Setl)@ 
interchan.ge sal ctnd_ sa.0 i11. Lero-111a. '"-
'" •.· .:....7 '',"c' • ·--".'_ • .. ·'"'• • -: ---- "• . ·";·.-,-,- -· -. 
I 
l 
~-···1.··· -_,._·. ) ,., 
these t TJO 1 emmas a.L"'~e a 11 l" t:p st· r· ,r,. l 0 ·h .!..~(""1'"!,"1'"';d'r8·· .. ,.,C7t V' ~.t . · .j 1,...,1. · .... ~ · cL-.r·:..., ... ..: t,..L .,,,J:.. L-,.r-.,J. ~--
- ~-
from the rules for subscripting. 
single-fault assumption, in applying the E-elgo-
E-expression, a suf'ficient test-set csn 
h h h .. ! la t ..JI... t roug more tan one pass in -c;ne. es1 ,
J~}. 1~ checking is based on the resnonse 
based on the observation that testing infer-
. by processing the sets fT1J is already avail-
-
after one passes through the test 
[T1l originate from two sources: 
conflict tercr.a 
in the product generates a conflict 
resc)l ved. o 
is not involved in a conflict 
is in a product containing con~ 
the processing of such literals· 
interest only in the 
and is :red.und_a,nt Q.nder 
This is a co11a. 
_ l'/?a .. y in vih i ch con -r1 i ct s a .. r e 
I . 
literals yield no new infor-
the leads checked by those tests . ·' 
have been previou.sly checlred b~r 
The sa1:1e si tua tic)n is olJtai11.ea~ 
to give the cor11J;>le.1ce algori tl1m for find_-
given la.tero 
of the given networko It is conven~ 
sucl1. thstt the si?-nctl on lead n co:r11es 
loiver numbers o 
cha:pter) anc]_ Rules :1_~1 and 1e2 
irnrJliecl by Ref Q e ~ T_his is recO]TJ.men .. ded. 
(Thus the size of 
but is u1Jper-
14 
is the 11.un1be1: of" inde1)end.en t in.pu.ts) ~ 
the fault conditions, so that the 
the tot:al x1uJ:nlJer o-r le2td .. 
-of the form xx equal zero a.11.d 
1·aw, o1:>te4in an expression in surn-of-products 
. --~ ·.:-·: .. ~-,--·--·~" - . - .-.~--- :,.--,_ - .. 
as 
lo· 
the resulting expression Fnr (normal 








test) We find all those true vertices of F'nr 
if the jth literal in P1 were stuck 
jth literal were effectively zero~ 
Thus the vertices in the intersection 
Fnr and Pi, denoted by f Pf n Fnr f. 
in a correct (true) output even 
stre 
in zero. Hence the input vertices 
(f'alse) output when the jth lit-
f pi = f pr n F nr} j J '
specif'ies that in f P~ fl Fnr} 
-
to the jth variable in P1 is 
Those elements in S which are not yet 
1~ovJ coordinates, and, f<)r e2tch el e-.. 
all those vertices which are contained 
- {P~ n Fnr) and add all of' those ver'-
. 1. 
yet in the table as row coordinates. 
colurans tl1at can be 
1~i th Len11na 2. 1 o 















--'-~--~---·-·:--:s-_ :,->;:..-,_- ;._;.·,-.• -.'.·-· .---·--·--- ·- --~ .. - . . . .. ---- ~~- -- _,_ ._., 
.J.... gc) c,o 
increase j by 1, 
if all the terms in Fnr have been 
step 130 Otherwise, increase index 
For._ each ter1n o:f -'che original 
a conflict-pair, resolve each 
is resolved to y1 io and y~x,.)~ { l ··°'- u 
Be ca:1.1s e the 
1nad,e D only certain enlaJrgemen ts 
te~s need be considered: those that are 
- -Tl1us a4xb· .1 bn1110 c c. ca.n 
- 2J r r f0l1J) iqs 
terms-
=> ...... terms abc or abc, because band c have 
Go:'ll 
band Ce The possible con?lict 
if PCJ~CF , then go to 
nr 
to the table~ 
Fnr, a.dd~ the vertices 
Chec1r col urnns a .. ccord-
on the literals that were 
conflict, rr1alring use of Le1:1.rnf1 2o1. 
• Se"'G 
16 
1.e., if all the resolved conflict terms 
then go to step 18$ Otherwise, increase 














then go to step 15Q 
ta1Jle ~ 
of the previous example~ 
me 
+a b - -...-
1,11,13 2,3,7,11,13 
""'"' 
+ b c-... 2,L~,8,10,12,~lJ 
colmnns in the table of' Fig~ 2ol~~ 
5,8,9,11,13 
l\ - ¢ ) .. Check coluinns 1, 11 t 13 for 
l!!:,a - ..... ..... Gal 
are abed, abed (i@e~, from 
Checl{ columns 1, 11, 13 for sal (by 
.. ·c::::.,"""'"-·--~--=---=-~ -:.=-

























- """' obta~ined are 8tbca*, Etbcdo Both vertices 
Check columns 2, 3 ?or sctl, C(Jl urrrns 7, 
"'= obtained are abed., abcd.e Add. then1 to the 
c.c)l Lunns 2, · 3 ?or SEiO, cc)l tur111.s 7, 11 t} 13 for 




a .. re e .. bcd, a.bed o Adel abed t;o the 
..... 
--In rov,Js ctbcd anc1 Etbccl 
unc1e~c sa,0 o 
a,bcd. 0 Ad.d a.bed. to i:,11 e 
. CD ear G::SeS G1D et=:1-c. heck . in. r'ows Et bed Etnd a .. bcd col u.mns 1 , 11 , 13 
==, 
- """' obtained e .. re Etbcd.,, abcdo These a.r·e al-
Checlr their columns 2, 3 f'or sal, colurons 
... 
"""' are abed, abcde Add abed to the 
Gi!I 
rows abed_, e .. bcd columns 2,3 for saO, 
sale 
20 
-=-= ai:.==---are abed, abode So add them to 
col1..Urllls 2, 4, 8 9 10 for sa.l, cc)lurnns 12, 
Ad.d. them to the 
4, 8, 10 for sa.O, cc)lumns 12, 13 for 
=- Ga n=:lJ c;::Q 
aoca, I 
.. 
a.bcde In rO"vJ chec}r I 1S I 
,1 12,, 13 -ror se .. O 0 
\\ 
........ ...... Il.1. row e .. l:>cd, checl-r col u.1-rins 
13 for salo 
' . : 
' 
GC:loE?aca:>a., is abed, vuhicl1 checlcs columns 6, 
sa00 I . ' 
he ..ve been processed o lie tu-=r·n to the 
13)0 
. ,,·,-~------ ,. ' ·- -.~.-~-.- ... ---..,, . 
==-- -
a .. bcd 11 Et bed, _,, abed, 
for sal@ 
~) 1"'1c· d Cv L., ... ·. o ~ 0 .1 
by select ... 
. -- ~=-~ - - ~ --
abed. abed_ and (abed, or a.bed, or a.bed). 
can be ma,de a .. bou~t; the above algc)ri tl11ms: 
built in the algorithm may be divided 
all gr·owth tests and the cJther, 
It .. th .. . ' 1. ,... d 1 .. 
· is en easier ~o cnec~r 1or .up 1ca~ 
~ly one part of the table need be scanned, 
is SEtVed 8 Fu1'"'! .l-h. e "'i*")m o· · "'/,"t e ~ ~ L.... -- .J- ...... -L - - ' 
he goes alongo If Et 
it will probably have to be tested for saO 
ty1)e of test. This is ·true for most of the 
But co.unterexarnples do exist j 
will have to be exerciseds 
tests to the table immediately after 
is more efficient to wait until all tests 
have been founa~ e Then the table 1~eed 
each l?i@ 
work in keeping track of' subscripts 
recommended that in forming the 
be expanded whenever possible. With 
f'inding the E-expression, the work of' 





















expression is not as costly as one might 
(l~ote the di-P~ference bett'IJeen °mind.-cycle'' 
subscriptir1g hsncLled can 1)e red_ucea_ in 
gateo After the complete E ~exures-·~ ~ 
-!.,.,;l 
is easy to transform to complete 
each le&ldo 
obvio11s that the pro~pos eel 2tlgori th1n ca"n 
an·a1gc)rj_th1n tha,t generates·a ml1lti1)le--
in ~ich case the set { T1 cetnnot 
can be obtained ~ram steps 8 and 15 
't"Je follovJ th.e origina,,l E-algori thm, 
. then be obtained -rrorn processing { Ti) 
tests to those obtained from Algorithm 2~1e 
be added is not big (rela-
the strategy that conflicts 
and_ highly redund.a.nt net;i·Jorl;;:s are 
subscri:pting an JE.-exp-ression 11,Jill be 
This mE1tter 





we recall that the task of generating a 
con1bine.,tiona,l neti:rJorlc by the E-a.lgori thm 
· rne .. in parts: 1 ~ genersttio11 o-r the Rr-expr.es: ...... 
tests, and 3s selecting a 
the resu~l ts o:f 
releJtio11sl1i1] be-
-~ 
a set o? tests and 
· ( i o e e , the 1'1um.ber of' ga.tes and le,rels) 
some network sizee execution of the 
.excessively costlyo 
to suggest a bound at v1Thich di -f-ficul ties 
1nuch ca.n be !g:ained in ef"f'iciency by de--
pra.c ti cal s ignj_ f'ic&tnce e IJioreover, 
are not usually required to find a test-set 
multiple-faults in a 
Rathe1~, vJe sus1)ec.t that it 1till often suf-
vjhere the fa,u .. l ty leac1s hap-













in step 2-to obtain 
detects any one faulty 
l)rocedure to be given belo-r.v is 
a single faulty subnet1qor.1~; i:f more 
faulty, the tests do not necessarily . ' ; 
··-
e or1 s id.er ing ~the ~physical st ... ructu_re 
points seem useful as 
likely to -Fail 
may influence more 
all lead·s invt)l ved i11.to one . 
are aceessible from the outside 
and/or output 
In 0th.er 11i1ord_s, ''cut\Hl the 
it is accessiblee 
of -intercom'1ections bet1r1een 
24 
tl-'1e nuJn.ber of s11bnett·,1orl{s at 
This Tqill 
as independent fron1 each other 
in mind that it is not necessary to 
at the same level of the over-
to cut a netvJc)rlt before a.n twl\f=-gB.tef' 
NOT) instead of e~fter it c It is also 
to ma.lre cuts after a.n even 
in the signal pathe These 
requ~irea_ in generating Btr1 E-ex-
network into nearly equal parts, 
such El 1-112:lY that 
the 
This v,1ill prol:,e~bly red11ce 
a place following a recon-
This 1P1ill reveal the red_1mdar1cy 
d_irectly in the E-
and will decrease 
by 




" ·one, should. al.so consicler the net1.·:rorJr s~ize 
its highest performance capa-
.. 
1S e .. in 
will have great influence over 
will. remain the subject of future 
treEtt each 
su~perga .. te, ana~ a .. rran,ge these bloclrs 
In labelling leads, we shall use the 
entering level 1 9 neJrt lve nt1.111be1"'! 
2.,.etc. The blocks, however, are numbered 
those nearest the network output 
conventions are illustrated in 
:f 01.:1 Each Subnet1-1orlr (Bloclc) : 
one rr1ust 111.odif'y 
The f'irst two are CL and PCL, 
or providing in:rormation for 11merging 11 
The second. two are the PTI and OLAI, 
on in the explanation of the merp.;-
List, CL. 






















of the set is eau.e.l to the nwnber of ... ;.,, f I} · is a subset of the block in nut 
secc)nd elen1ent in ea.ch pa_j_y, 0, sta.:r1cTs fc>r 
nuJ11ber a11d~ is restrictecl to a. s i n1r,le ·2J e_.. 
. orde1~ed petir 
't"Jhen one c)f ~t;he lee ..ds specifiecl ir1 tl1e I cr)rlJJO=-
its value from that 
the 0 t c ortllJ on ex1 r; 
0 a,nd. 1 on the lea.cl lj_ te~t·,, __ 
we mean that the normal (fault-?ree) value of 
Path Conr1ecti vi ty List, PCL 
f f same orma~ as con~ 
· but it is not necess&1ry for the I ccJrDpC)11.ent. 
to involve leads on the same block® The PCL 
seve1~a1 CLvs togethe1~0 .,,4 CL 
can be chained to another CL ~ ( f I 2 J 
in { I 2 f . The resulting PCL . lS obtair1ed . 
'f I 2 } by ~ I 1 j 
For tJ:11 s 1Jl oclr, 
Consider the input vertex 
' 
to O or lead L4 chanITes 
its value from O tb le 
One <)f its 
- -
in dealing with partitioned 
need. for associa.ti11.g a con11.ec t;i vi ty list 
we do not per~orm the 
bloc1r o 
-o )·
com.-pute tl1e CL associetted 1·,ri th 
witt1 the ?alse ver-
is not empty,, b J_ " v.re ca,n o Laln sorne 
tests, it will be recalled from Chapter 
G = {Pi - f Pf O FJ} " All the ele-
the jth literal of P~, and so 1 
o? each test in G the 
li ter·atl the~t has bee1:1 C ()111.lJl e-
of li te1~a1 .. in p. 0 The 1 ' ' r"., ., J 1 _ec~O-
with 1 or O according as the 
Or cornpleLl'lentedo 
CO}T11)Uc. te tl1e 
. jth literal in Pi l:)y fi111d.ing the set 
, which contains all the vertices in P1 
to the jth literalo 1_s; t 1t"'! ea- c1'1 o-f" ti-~-- .!J. ,... ..... 
. ...... 
the jth variable is not 
component of the CL is su1)erscril)ted. 




f- 2 ft 2 I l p1 --1\P1 II F:,J 
·- ..... (20;60) 
-
entries for the GT/ET tab~es of ea,ch bloclc 
tl1.e roivs of each tetble a,ccorcling to 
GT table are arranged acco~ding to .___.... 
"<....,, 
---~' ,..------ :.--~ -• --- -_-- . ~---= ---- - ~- _. . ·. 
31 
32 
table, the the set of 
that are necessary to detect ever3r 1}0ssible 
with empty CL's at ·the b<)ttom~ 
··vertices are ar-ra.ngea_ .. in increa.sing orcleJ: of· ~ ,_-. 
~the thc)se "'\Je1·ti ces 
read.3r tc) hand_le the eXElmple .. in 
fo:c each bloclr sl101•,rr1 .. in. 
(19° ,20° ;21 1) 
( 19 1 9 20 1 ; 21 1 ) 










x15 X15X16 x16 
J{15 + X15X16 x16 
i16)x15 + 
(i15 -+ x16 )J:c16 
-
.... 






( 15°, 16°; 19 1 ) 
(151 ,161 ;191 ) 
io 
(171 ,181;201) 
( 1 4 1 , 17 1 ; 20 1 ) 
(171 ;201) 
(14°,18°;20°) 





.. x12 ...... X1X2X4 :.i .. x2x3 + x2:x4 ·I---
- -
E9 
-+ X2X3X4 + x2X3x4 + 
- -x1x2x, 
(21 ,31 ;12°) 
(21 ,4°;12°) 
(1°,4°;12°) 
(21 ; 12°) 
(10940;120) 
(21 ,31;12°) 
V V (40 ;12°) 
. 
V V V 
----------- ---~ -
--~- -~--=------ - - -




x2Xlr + x,x4 :; 




- --- 1 
;14) 
(90 1 ;14) 
... 
- (90 ;141) XgXgX10Xll V 
- (90 ;141) x8x9xl0xll v. 
.... 
(90 ; 141) x8x9xI0xll 
.... ... 









-X7 + x5 + '"'ll"" A6 
X7(X5 + x6) + 
,c5x6 + X6X7 + 
{51 ,71;131) 
(61,71;131) 
(61 ,51 ;131 ) 
-+ JC 5 + 
x5x6 
X "'1'" 
.. '7,.., .. 5 
: 
- = X14 = X3X9X10 + X8X9X11 + 
+ ::-c3X9 
11!:e =:a 
(91 ,101 ,11 1 ;1L1-0) 
(80,91 ; 14°) 
V (80,91 ; 14°) 
v (91 ; 14°) 
V (80,91 ; 14°) 
Figure 3e3 cont 
~- ---~~- -- --~--
~·-,-- --~--~- . ·-----
-"l,.P 
.<i'l..6 
(11 ,2°;121 ) 'o 
V V (41 ;121 ) 
-~·· -
·~lx2x3x4 ~ 
~ (3°41 •121 ) 
.. ' ' 











. b • fl ·th·~ .. ~ f R• process rie y w1. ~11e aid o: ~ig~ -- . -
strategy is this: We combine the tests 
the output level and 
the first level of gates in the co1IJ1Jlete 
~-
test=set for the first 
T1 G Then vJe r£1erge T1 
G/E tables of the ad.jacent bloclr of tl1e 
runninf; exa111ple, w~ hF-tVe c)nly c)ne bloclt 
so we skip this step)B After all of the 
same level have been. J11erged-, 1ie checlr t~o deter-
is sufficient for all the blocks 





blocks in the previous level. 
upt' by addj_ng eno11gh tests to obta,in 
we begin to consider blocks in the 
not in.tend to· exhaust e"'ll IJOssible 
J:)roeess (in order to reduce unnecessEtry 
only ent1'\ies in 
the next bloclr, 
.. 
l.. ,., s .L. e '"1 a., J. - l..,, __, c;._,.,. ---..... 0 ~ J.. 
to the next blocka Cor1se-
neecl.ea~ .. 




p=2 , L=last leve·, 
nt1mber, T1=suff-icient test set 






























'! l j 
l+o 
• merging " t ~ , . ..., o r;1 o·· 1"' A 
- ~ 
- ~ ,~,1. 
-
-. .. 
irlrrnedie ..tely u~pon coJ11JJletion o:f ee:-ch 1JJ .. oclc 
needed but have not yet been provided, 
This 
a~ter· we discuss the merging process in 
three nossible approaches that one ... ~ .._._ -c~ 
process: 10 l:{erger T-.ri tl1 a.ll 
tables of the next 
a 6over1 of the G table and 
1 should be avoided bees.use 2 
since they will check more -.., 
.for choosin.g bet1Areen 2 at1d 39 
.n1erginEs, 'tr?e 111ust malre sure the.t t11e 
such that there exists a sens4-
T11e inf'or-
pa.tl1 is 1:ir~ovidecl by the PCL. An 
test~set after merging with block 
if it is derived fr1 om ar1 eleme11,t in 
the output leetd nttml)er of bloclr " 1. ; 
•• . . -~ -=- -• ---------· ilill-----· -----.-c .... -·--.·-==·~· ==· . - =- - - --
- -- ,;N --··-·-N_~··---~·-·::---:.;:=:;:- o =-· .. •".~'~ O "• • • • •• • ----• " _•_ N • 
~.: 
~- ·- - __ ..:_·_-__ ,_-_ . . - .. --·- .. - . --. --- -
·-- - - --------·- ---·----~ -
a test for block i (but it nay "1. --, 0 t.:;: 
a rather informal way@ 
bef(Jre 
the set TP-i is denc)ted 
Gp and~ sta.n.d for the g!'owth tabJe and 
G_,~ ( J ) ( "fil_. ·( l (" )~- )·. 
1~ .w_f) ---
(kth) element of the G table (E table) of 
the merging algorithm, we ~ust define 
0Li1I" 
eGt ch el en1en. t i:rJ. 
which element in TP-l was used in the 




com1Jonent of PTI i11.dica.tes 
If' the c1J.r-
a test for block p, the second comno-
is a test for lJlocJ{ p if e .. nd_ 
of block p appears in the I 
the element o:f T 1 that. it 'tt·J'as 111e:r"ged P-
of T'p will be used to determine 









































































test-set T-p for block 1 throu~h n. '.,--.. """~ ,.i. 
· 1\ncestor Indica" tc)r:, OL.l\I e 
c)f nuJ~1bers (L, i) a .. ssocia,tea_ 
L is the numbe1~ of tl1e level do1c1n1-
··~ 
conveniently the pattern of 
Tnis 1~j_l l help 
test-
44 
?anout problem forcer~ 
the inpu.ts to B in terrns p 
i, j, -lr to· 0 a 
i of the working test~set 
literal corresponding to the 
is nncom1)leme:n ted, ·then go 
d~ecid_es li\J"hether. vve use 
J\ table f'or merging]. 
·table -GP by 1 o 
of' TP_1 (i) with GP(j} is 
in ta ..ble G1) ha ..ve been L1sed, 
otherwise, go to step 4@ 
~------- - - --~---~ 





result of th.e intersectic):r1 c)f T _ 1 (1) p -
leacl 11t1Jrrber o-r blocJc p a.ppe.slJ;S i11. 
of·Tp-l (i) the result of the intersection 
-blocls: 1) o] 
,r, 1'1 d ct ___ ...... · -...4..... 
with the intersection o? ~-1 (i) and 
PTI (i, Gn(j))e 
.t 
block pin the PCL 
the CL o? 
[This ste.I) UI)d.c1tes 
the result·o~ the intersection~] 
ele1nents in. Tp-l h&lVe beerJ used_, 
step 26e 
for table G to 0$ p Then gc) to 
.the index k of' table EP by 1. 
intersection of Tp-l (i) and Ep(k) is 
then go to step 19e 
the intersection o~ T (i) 
~p--1 
not a test for block p, then go 
tl1e intersectio11. of Tp-l (i) a.ncl 
-
---- -- --~-~----
· ordered pa.ix· ( i, En (J{:) ) o Tl1en n~o t,o . 
.L 
with the intersection of Tp_1 (i) and 
ora erea. pai ,.. ( i, J2f). 
pin the PCL 
by the I component of the CL of 
E table of block p 
... 
then go to step 20; othe1~1r\ri se 
elements in Tp-l· have been used, 
22@ 
k o~ the E table to Oo Go to 
working block pis the first block 
go to step 23; otherwise go to 
each non~empty intersection in 
Go to st,ep 250 





We use the PTI for the purpose 
' ti.J' . ·-· ~ --.- ----~- ---- - ~----~---~-- ·-·------~---














sufficiencye If t;, h e n ur:-1-- e "In s 1· n J.., ,_.,.. -' '. f ~ ~ i ' l l" : i-:t ... _ .. !. _, ,,_ ..
- ,_t._,,_., 
PTI's of Tp forms a 
contains the set or required tests 
is a su~ficient test-set for bloclc 
TP=i have been used in forminr, 
first component of the 
of Tp-l, then TP 
1 thro11gl1 paa1 ~ 
of the above two cond_i tions, 1r..1e sa .. y 
is a complete test ?or all blocks 
there is no reconvergent ?an-out. 
that have to be una_eri:::::1}re11 
fan~out is involved will be discussed 
_ ... __ 
conditions are not satisfied, we 
1ivould co1nplete f&lUl t detectic)n -ror 
tests that have not 
Then i1e cr1ecl{ for1 the s1Jfficie11cy 
in Tp:.1• This ~p-rocess ras .. y 1~eJ;>eat 
a.s needed .. e 
of the algotithm ?or 
which is as ~allows: 
PTI Os of TP f'oJ~'nJ 
table GP, tl1.en go to step J® 
















P to I-1L 
Add 




.· the 09 Iviissin-g list@i Elll the elements of 
with T will give a complete p '--
tests o,~ Ep (i0ee, the first, 
-
01~a.ered E-table) have lJeen tlsed i11 
ioee, the second componen"ts of tl1e 
in·clude all the required tests i11 
list!' the 11.umbers corresponde,o 
those required tests that do not a,1)pear in 
4, we may use the notation (p, 
to denote which tests are still 
curren·t · blocl-{ is the -rirst bloclt o-r tl'1e 
·exit from the processs 
o-r T p-1 
are contained in the 
the PTI" s of T , th e11. . p " I eXl'C 
for blocks 1 to (P~1)~ 
that do not·appear 
PTI' s of' Tp* 
the eleme11ts in 










l) of the 1)loclr number by 1 ~ 
T is surely sufficient only if p 
beti·1Jeen bloclts e I~ 
1,\Je must·' investigate 
signal cha11.ges 
to the outputo For this purpose; 
for forming the new PCL upon 
simplification® 
the PCL will have 
(21;50) 
(21,21,71)" 
reconvergen t ~an-out fron1 lead 2 o 
can be detected by 
\1heree ..s t.he PCL sho~rs sensi t4 vi ty to 
set of symbols on the left, (ioeo, 
assure sensitivitity when more 
Consequently, vJhenever reconvergent 
ith 































• -'"-- .. -•,.·---·~--.-_-., ··-···-.-·-··-------,_• -~---~---- ~,-~-c-,.~- .• -.. ·-- -· -··.·•·'-·-··-
normal response to TP (i) and by lo2J the 
T (i) as the value of each lead that has ,p 
is changed one at a timea 
i to 1~ so that the first test to be 
is Tp (1). 
reconvergen t fanout in TP ( i ) , 
step 5o 
elements in Tp have been tested, exit 
process0 
the value of index i by 1. Go to step 2. 
to Tp ( i ) in o1 • 
the output response to T (i)o 
p -
with each element in TP a 
. 
we can obtain the normal 
outpu~t response by looking Ett tl1e la~st 
If the superscript on the output 
represents the vertex derived from 
value of the duplicated lead j 
.. 
An element TJ is obtained by p -
the value of the repeated lead j© 
~p(i) = i 11 X12x13x14X15x16 and its 
121 • 151 11 161 ; 291 ). Then f Ti{i)J = 


















- i + 1 
I"l"o 
. -~ -- -































tl1.e responses to -~ is a bit rn.or,e 
If an elen1ent in 
some lr~ then 1xre may loolr up ·the res1)011se 
step 5 by using the correspond.i11g PCL~ Other=-
the res1)t)nses of 
output or trace it to 
level and then use some other set, T1r 9 
may be hel}):f1J.l e \-Je h£ive presented. here 
for doing the fanout-
Other approaches are indeed possi-
example, we could check the responses to 
fTj(i)~ level-by-level instead of all the t p T 
the observable output~ If the responses hap-
identical at some level before the observ2ble 
is reached, then we can quit the 
the lead numbers in. the PCL of T ( i) tl'1a.t p 
error (i.e~, o1 and o2 are iden~ 
J~;limine .. t·e all but one occurrence of' J eacn 
to 
1~Je continue the ru.nning exa.rr11)le of Fig~ 
to T1 the test-setso (G/E tables) 
to T1 ., So v~e ha,ve 
(19°, 20°; 21 1 ) 
and. existence tests for B2 $ vJe 
:a2 by the appropria,te output 
level9 ieel) i, we let ){15 = x12' 
PCL PTI OLAI 
131 t 20°; 21 1 ) ' ( 1 9 E1 ) i ( 3' 1 ) 
0 0 0 
· 13 , . 2 0 ; 21 ) , ( 4, Gl ) , ( 3, L~) 
the e11.tries in the G/E tables of block 
and every element of T1 has 
tests for B3 g First, make the sub-
---- ~·~~ ~--~---~---. - ·-- . ·-·- .-.. - ----- -·-· '--. -
-----· ---




PCL PTI 01.i\I 
; 21 1 ), (2,EJ). (J,1) 
1 
; 21 ) , ( 2 , ELJ, ) , ( 3 , 1 ) 
: 2' j_ 0 ) .. ( ,- E2. ) 
" - 4 ( 'i ~ ' 
of the second levels so we have to 
before checking the sufficiency of T3 . 
the OLAI to compute the a.ppro1Jria_te 
to lead 12. Hence 
tO (131 , 14o; 21 1 ). 
(1,1)- r,; 0 
~~ (1,2) :. 0 
-- . ~-· -- ·-----c:_ ---~-- . ~ ~ 




I I . 
~ CSI 
to lead 13s Hence 
1 21 ) 0 
the PCL 01~ 
x12x13x14 w • 
of the second level, se we have to 
1J\fork 1>iJith the OLAI to co1nput e the a1)JJr1 0-
to lead 12@ Hence the PCL of 
14·0 ; 21 1 )0· 
insensitive to leGtd 13 e Hence tl1e PCL of 
(121 ; 21 1 ) g 
0 









-, .... ·-·--:-'-~----~-:-·:---; -., .. -··-- . --- ···--- -- .. ·------. - .. --.- .. 
= T3 ( 1 ) ·= -~ ( 3 , 1 ) -~ 0 
changed_ to (yJ; 211 ) 
is cha.nged ·t;o (12°; 21 °) 
to lead 13, so that the PCL of T,,,(8) 
j 
""' 
the sufficiency of T3 o First, check the 
·_- --- -- ~ - . -·. ~- . . ---
I 
I_ • 
BeoEiuse E1 and~ EJ o:f BJ a.re 
a11d all tl1.ree gro1i\Jth tests of 
fully testede 
..rt:t, -t:" ., " . . • sl11 1 ic 1 e11 t: 
have not been used 
fron1 T2 ~ 
remaining elements of T2 , 
·-
~covered flt by th·e remaining tests in the 
0 1 o e o , 
T1 have been used in forming 
Thus our 1nissing list a~t this 
T is a sufficient test-set ?or 3 
role played by T3 (4) in this example. 
PCL is empty, 1:.,vl1ich i1nplies tha_.t 
0 connected" to T3 (4). But from 
that 'I'.3 (4) is a necessary test for 
no 
procedure, ~ o ,.~re 1~11 av con-u t.i \i 
~-.... "'t.J 
-
we~~ not merged and eliminated 
the 
have 








the elements of T . a .. s: 
2 
0 O O o ( 12 , . 13 , 2 0 ; 21 ) , ( 4, G2 ) , ( 3, 1-J,) 
1 (12 , 
1 (12 9 
(121 , 
. (120 9 
(¢ 
where the revised PCL's a~e used@ 
21 1 ), (2,E4), ( 3, 1) 0 :, 
21 1 ), (3,G3) ~ 0 (3,2) ' 
0 141 , ( 4, G2) i (J,3) 0 21 ) ~ .· ' 





















(131 , 1L~ 0' 
(131 , 14·0 , 
( 1 140 .. 13 , , 
(bo, d1 
' 
. 0 . d1 (c , 
'J 
( · 1 bo ... a , .. 
(d1 s 
(co, d1, 
( Jl} ' 
9 21 1 ) D ( l f .0) t ( 2 t 1 ) 
; 21 1 ) , ( 1 , ¢} , {Z, 1 ) 
21 1 ), (1,0), ( 2, 1 ) • 
' 
1 
( 1 '0) 9 (2,1) e 21 ) , t 
1 (2,G1), (2,2) 0 21 ), ' 
1 
0 21-) i ( 2, G2) , (2 ~ 2) ' 
; 21 1 ) !) (2»G3), {2,2) 
1 ; 21 ), (2,G4) 9 (2,2) 
1 ; - 21 ) , (29G5), (2,2) 
21 1 ), ( 2, G6), (2,2) 0 ., 
; 21 1 ) , ( 2 , G7) , ( 2, 2 ) 
1 ; 21 ) , ( J, G1 ) , ( 2, 3) 



























- -X1 JX14 
(a1' 0 b ' 
' 
(a 1 bo, fl 
(d 1, 
(c 0 1 . d , ·9 
(¢9 
(bo, 1 d , 
0 1 (c d 
' ' 
1 bo, (a SI 
(a 1 bo, 
' 
(·d1' 
(c 0 d1, p 
({lJ 
---··-------~- - . 
21 1 ), ( 3, G3) , (2,J) 0 9 
1) (3, G4), (2,3) 0 21 , 9 
1 (J,G5), (2,3) 0 21-), 9 
21 1 ), ( 3, G6), (2, 3) 0 p 
1 
; 21 ), (3@G?), (2,3) 
1 ( 3, G8), (2,.3) 0 21 ) , 
' 
21 1 ), ( 4, Gl ) , (2,Lt) 0 
' 
1 
411 21 ) t ( 4, G2), (2, 4) , 
21 1 ). (4,GJ), (2, 4) 0 
' 
21 1 ), (4, G4) ~ (2,lt~) Cl St 
21 1 ), (4,G5), (2,4,) 0 
' 
21 1 ) 9 ( 4, G6) , (? Lr,) I!> , 
... ., ' I 
./" Al 0 
---- -.- -·-- - '. -- -.· ---------_. - - ·-·- --·---, -~ -· ·- ,_ --- . 
0 0 (a , d. , 
-X """"'x· ·(··bi ft Cl " 









1 1 (b , C . 1t 
( o do. 
a ' " 






0 21 ) , ( 5 , E5 ) , ( 2 , .5 } 
21 O), (6,E2)o (2,6) 
0 ( 6, EJ) 9 (2,6) 21 ) 9 
0 ; 21 ), (6,E5), (2,6) 






r --.-· :-·--.-,---- •• , ·s-·•·' .•. - -• • •.. ···----c-·, • ·--~ • . -- •. -
: / . 
. : 
(a0 , do, y ~ 
~1.13 .L~ 4 
- j_ 
(b1 9 1 X1JX14 C 
' 
(d O 9 0 X13X14 13 
' 
x13x14 (13° 9 
' . 
= (JlJ 9 X13X14 
0 01 0' ( 7, E5) ~ ( r,, r"1 ) 13; t~ ) 9 ' / / 
~- ' f 
13°; 0 (7 ~r) (2,7) 21 ) 
' 
' l!,O ~· ii 
21 O), (7,E?), 0 (? rJ) 
' -- , ( . 
II> 21 O), ( 7, E8), (2,7) !ii 
211 ), (8,95), (2,8) 0, 9 
(2,8) 
1 
; 21 - ) ~ ( 8, ¢) , ( 2, 8) 
21 1 ), (8,¢), (2,8) 
(2,8) 
(2,8) 
is met0 Turning nc)11 to B5, "t\Te let 




e ' 14°, 
21 1 ) , ( 3, G2) , ( 2, 1 ) 




,I' ·. o3, 
1 1 O (b . ~ C , . 14 , 
UZ> 
.( .. d1 " 
x14 , 









(. 1 b· .o .. a , .. 
1 d , 
0 1 (c , d , 
1 d ' 
( 1 . O 141 .. b , a_ , ,, 





21 1 ), (22,¢). (2,3) 
1 21 ), (24,¢), (2,J) 
1 21 ) 9 ( 2 5 , ¢ ) , ( 2 , L;. ) 
0 . 
21 ) f ( J 3 9 ¢) , ( 2 t 5) 
0 21 ), (36,$25), (2,5) 
0 
21 ) 9 ( 38 '¢) , ( 2 t 5) 
- --
- --
·.-· -,-__ ... ,_.----,~------·--·.-----~--- ·-·--~- "-----·-,-.~~-.:. , .. •.-,-~----- --· ····---· 






















·. 0 ( e.. , d O $1 bo, 
( 0 . 0 a ' d 11 :,\ ' t1 




































0 21 ) fl 
21 °) 9 
0 21 ) ~ 
21 O), 
0 21 ) , 
21 O), 
(50, 1~1) I) (2, 7) 
( 51 , E2), (2, 7) 
( 53 p EJ), (2 9 7) 
(53,El-l,), ( 2, 7) 





0 ; 21 ), (63,¢), (2,6) 
·-- - .. --- . ---------------_-.. -- ------ - ~-~~ ... __ .. _ ·c--·--··---
that T5 is a sufficient 
We note that in T4 the following tests 
5, 27, 29, 32, 37. 41, 44, 46, 489 
61, 64,. We delete these in T4 and 
elements form 
tables of B4 and contain all the elements 
the remaining set of Th still satisfies 
• 
T5 with the tests for B6• 
~s= a 0 x9 = 6,x10 = e,x11 = f 
. l l 1 1 l 1 (b,eib,e,f; 21 ), ( 2,El), (2,1) 
(bfcta~b1 ; 211), ( 5,E3), (2,1) 
(b!c~a~b1 ; 211), ( 5,E5), (2;1) 
-
(b?e!a~b1 ; 211), ( 6 ,E2) p (2 ,1) 
·cb!e;b1 
. ( l .1 o 1 b,c,a,b ; 
... ·.· l 1 0 l (b,c,a,b 
; 211), 
: 211). 
. ··----- .. ·-··--·--·----- - ~ ... - - - -- -. -
( 7,EJ), (2,1) 
( 8,fi ) I (2,2) 
( 8,Jt ) t (2,2) 









. 0 0 0 (a,d,b 
• l l 0 (b,a,e 
·(b~a1 
0 211 ), (10,p/), (2,2) f) 
; 211 ), (lJ ,91), (.2,2) 
,QI 211 ) 9 (lJ,%), (2,2) 
' 
Ill: 211 ), (14,91) V (2,2) l!J 
e 211), (14,91) s, (2,2) , 
Ill 211 ); (15D91), (2p2) £P 
. 
J 
l 21 ), (l5r,9f) p (2,2) 
l . 
(2,2) Cp 21 ), (17,¢), 
' 
l (20,91), (2,J) 0 21 ),,p IP 
G 211)9 ( 20 ,,pf) , (2,3) , 
"' 211), 
.(309¢), (2 ,4) 
' 
211 ), G'I ( JO ,91) , (2,4) 9 
0 211 ), (32,9/), (2,4) 
' 
e 211 ), (33,91), (2,4) 9 
1 (3Jp91), (2,4) i!I 21 ), 9 
ID 211 ), (35,Gl),(2,5) 
' 
; . 211 ) , (35,GJ),(2,5) 
; 21°), (J6,GJ),(2,5) 
; 21°), (37,G5),(2,5) 
21°), (37,G7),,(2,5) e 
' 
21°), (JB,Gl),(2,5) Ii> 
' 
@ 21°), (J8,GJ)o(2,5) , 







, -o 0 (a,d 
· · 0 0 (a,d 




• 21°), (42 ,¢) 0 (2,6) t, 
& 21°), (42,¢), (2,6) ' 
3 21°), (43,9') 9 (2,6) 
; 21 °) t ( 4 3 p pf) ' ( 2 116) 
; 21 °) 9 ( 44 ,j7!) 9 ( 2 '6) 
; 21°), (44,j7l), (2,6) 
; 21 °) g ( 4 5 ,fl{) , ( 2 9 6) 
; 21°), (45,f/f), (2,6) 
; 21°), (51,f/f), (2,7) 
; 21°) f (51,%) t (2p7) 
; 21°), (53;f/f), (298) 
; 21°), (53,f/f), (2,8) 
; 21°), (55,¢), (2,8) 
check that G4 or G6 of B6 are needed, 
in the PTia The following 
not been. merged, 1, JS) 4, 9o 11, 12, 
23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 31, 34, 39, 
49, 50, 52 I 54, 56 and must be ·eli.mi-
check the PTI's of the surviving 
that G2, E2, EJ of B5 must be 
checking the sufficiency of T4G First 
following elements should be removed, 
22, 23, 24g 26, 31, 38, 
It is also easy to 
T4 are still a sufficient 
the above described merging process 
to the D--algorithm (Refs* 4v 9)e 
tables are like a 0 D--table 0 1' 
are 911 super-gatesu a 
the CL and the D symbolo) 
table entries are computed 
In the 
choose not to merge 
to a block@ but only with the 
we may fail to find essential 
to com-
to perform the 
Several possibilities exist. Each one 
.. issue 
c.atch up immediately after each 
70 





a new block has been processed~ 
up only after all the blocks of the 
been processedG Approach J catches up 
Approach 2 is a 
However, any of the 
fitted into our overall algorithme 
into the program and used to select 
a given networkp after enough 
good decision has been obtained@ 
we can try to establish a single 
from the block with the missing test to 
we are not successful, we can then try to 
On the other 
the test to the 
approach (i.,eo, trying a single path first) 




many paths simultaneouslyo If we use 
the cost of generating such tests 
and the D-algorithm (iee$, the 
approacfh) would work better for this particular 
that such situations are ra.re, 
higher average performance by 









T:-\L to BC1\.T m 
RETURI'~ 
4 




T to BC.tlT m 
Compute.OLAI's, 
PCL 1 so Update MLa 
~dd fTB(I)} to 
t·~rr .. 1 . 
'{ - JJ 0 p 
9 
Compt1.te OLAI' s, 
-PCL's, PTI 11 s. 
dd { 1I1V(I)} to 




the case that all the tests that are on 
in fact-correspond to undetectable faults 
So it happens that our merging 
this particular example© 
process consists of two main 
finds the inputs that should be applied 
to have some specified signal pattern 
level j 
The other part finds the 
-
there is a sensitized path from 
of the blocks at level i to some 
We name the first process ACAT, 
still needed to be caught up in rJTL 
·. · (.m~'$s{ng list) . and arrange them in ascending order 
the block they test, 
number first@ 
element from the top of r:IL ( i ~ e o , an 
has not been selected before) and name 
selected 
the CATCHUP processa Otherv1ise 
a block at the current level in 
then go to· step 12 ~ vie name th,e 
with Tm the ••trouble-block"~ 't./le use LT 
73 
number of the trouble-block and Le 
current level number in the merging 
.this step is equivalent to asking the 
equal to Lc?u 
tests in the test set found at the 
that includes the test Tm@ Pass 
the process ACAT and execute ACAT® 
finds no test, then go to step 6e 
and execute BCATc 
obtain any test, then go to 
go to step lle 
test-set of the trouble~block and 
T is related to undetectable m 
the way we partitioned the network~ 
to each of the 
sets·TP and WTB(Lc)* to the current 
found in the merging process. 
OLAI's. Their PTI's are left 
of each PCL is also left empty, but 










\} ,. : ' 
'it > . 
















in ACAT~ (If TV(LT) is one 
working test set 
should be restoreds) 
in process BCAT to the corresponding 
the merging processa (I should be 
the level number of the 
Set the I part of the associated PCL 
in TB(I) part 
equals the output level 
it is also a test for the block at the 
Update the associated OLAI'so Eliminate 
an ordered pair 
block and test number that it serveso 
process BCAT and execute BCAT. 
from step 12, go to step 8. 
found in process BCAT to the current test 
the associated PCL of each element 
to TCL(I), and the O part to the TB(I) 
Any element still in ML and 


















ordered pair indicating the block and 
it serves® Then go to step 2o 
the speed of the process ~'1.CAT, 111e 
the F-expression for 
Vt1here 
This assumption 
the explanation of the algorithmo 
to the level number of the trouble-
elements passed on from the main 
[The elements in WTB{I) are the 
val-ues at the input to level LT that 
select an element 
not been selected before, and name 
elements in WTB(I) have been 
step Be 
each 1(0) by the corresponding F(J) 
level (I-1), expressed in 
at the output of the 
Check the expressions for 
all of the specified 
t·he input of level I with 
from level (I-2)o 































Test ca .. n 
Ge11erated 






I + 1 --
"""' 
p=q=l be required, and p=ab and q=a 
one value 
Record consistent values for 
TV(I) for I= Lc+l 
program, and exit from the process. 
to step 100 
by onee Then go to step 3® 
no test can be generated, 
more complicatedo The idea used is~ 
D~algorithm, iee@, we look forward to 
path_ first, then backward to find consis-
provide the selected sensitized patho 
level number of the trouble-
. 
-missing input pattern at LT which is 
output level number, go to step 28$ 
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leads at level-(I + 1) that are connected 



















I I 1 -
Compute SLP(I) 
8 
a NE\1 TCL( I) 
St.1.ccess 







































\JTB ( I) 
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? 
I - I -1- 1 -
l\Jo 
















("Ile use SL as mnemonics for sensi-
. The elements of SL( I + 1) are superscripted 
sensitized to stick at 1(0)@ 
subse~s of SL(I), putting them into SLP(I). 
130 
of SLP(I) in ascending order according 
from SLP(I) and name it TCL(I)1 If 
SLP(I) have been previously selected, 
TCL(I), determine the set WTA(I) of 
at level I that make changes in 
of the leads in TCL(I) which result 
outputs of level (I+l)e [If only one 
TCL(I) is a one~literal 
inputs to the sensitive 
of TCL(I) contained in the 
If more than one block 
sensitizeds, (i.ee, TCL(I) has more than one 
and each literal corresponds to a different 
inputs.such that they satisfy each 
are mutually consistent@, If two 
sensitized paths are passing through the same 
desired inputs of the sensitized block 
by just looking at the PCL's of the tests 








F and the 
the$ sensitized leads complemented~ 
16 multiple Boolean differencen~ 
sensitized leads are stuck, 
from the normal situation.J 
of WTA(I) into different groups 
sensitizes identical lead patterns 
and name it TA(I)o If 
available, go to step 7@ 
-output level_ number" then go to step 16 ill 
leads at level (I+ l) that are connected 
leads of blocks at level I 
the leads that are sensitized 
resulting set by SL(I+l)o Then 
the trouble block, then 
Otherwise, go to step lOo 
t·hat TA(I) (ise@, Tm in the main 
to some undetectable faults in our 
Then exit from the processG 
at the output level 
as TCL(I) subject to the 
Name the resulting set WTB(I). 





















,'I . ) 
I 
i 
go to step 21@ Otherwise, go to the 
lead values on level (I-1) that satisfy 
computed beforea The resulting 
WTB(I-l)e 
value of I by one~ 
of I equals Lp, (i .. e., the level number of 
then go to step 23., Otherwise go to 
of.I equals the level number of the out-
Then go to step 17~ 
empty~ then go to step 21~ 
of I equals Le (iae., the current level 
stepc27. 
to ACATe 
sets f TV( I) 1 I= 
output level}, 
then exit f'rom the process. If 
process, then go to step 17~ 
output level number i to 
>}?t-ogram, then exit from the process. 
to the blocks at the out~t level, 
TA (I). D·enote the re-




























example previously started~ For 
we list all the F and F expressions of each 
... 
..... 
X21 = X1r20 + X19X20 
a.,,, 6iO 
-
X21 = X19X20 + X19X20 
- - - - -X20 = X14X17 + X17Xl8 
.,. 
- -- X1X·zX4 + X2X3 + X2X4 
-
-
-- XlX2 + XzX4 + X3X4 -





- X5X6 + X6X7 + X7X5 
-
..... 
- - ..... 
- -= X9 + X8Xl0 + X8Xll 
F-expressions listed here are not exactly 
listed before, but are ''reduced'' E-expres-
now perform any kind of simplification. 
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-F and F expressions only to 
of true (or false) vertices of a given 
find tests© 
Because all 
the same level, vr/e arbitrarily 
in ML, which makes Tm= (5,G2)® 
is at the current level in the merging 
to the process BCAT. 
5 is 1, we get I= 1. 
- -b C e 
I 


















= (L1i), so lead L19 is on the 
lead 120 0 
it is easy to find out that lead L17 
the element in WTB(2)® But our TCL(2) 
sensitizede Thus the element of 
· .. is· .. empty, we cannot go upstream further. 
number (ioeo 3,) so 
one. 
has already been selected, so 
from \qTB ( 3) 0 
to the value of the output 
select a new element from WTA{3)e We 
.· .. ': /x12i13X14} 
3, it is easy to find out that lead L17 
bot·h elements in VlTB ( 2) 0 But our 
sensitizedo Thus both of 
of WTB(2) should be deleted, i®e@, WTB(2) is 
again several steps$ 
elements of WTA(J) have already been 
we try to select a new element from SLP(J), 
I is decreased by one. I= 2~ 
. ' 
the level number of the trouble block, 







TCL(J) = (L19), so lead L19 is on the 
lead Lzoe 
i12X13X14}. 
is easy to find out again that lead 
But our 
sensitized@ Thus both of 
.should be deleted, ilfi)e. ViTB(2) is 













we have to back track up to the point of .. 
from SLP(2) (i.eo step 7 in BCAT). 
x14X17x1a, X14X17i1aJ 
same output, ieeQ, signal on lead 
the output-level number~ 
(L2!>, lead L20 is on the sensitized 
---- --.- - -------- ~ - --·-·-·- -----·--·-·----
.. __ -- ----·-------- -
f)9 o· :· 
c:,i 




...... -J is also sensitized by x12x13x14, 




























that when both input leads of block l 
the 
8 of BCAT is empty)e 
all the way to the starting 
test (5,G2) cannot be executed, 
do not describe catch~up process for 
It happens that 
____ the elements in the missing list cannot 
a complete single-fault detection 
set T6 found in the merging processe 
co~plete single-fault detection test-
found in the merging processe 
give us a nearly minimum 
highest block numbero 
k) columnse Each of the first 
to each block, where the largest 
corresponds to the first columno Tl1.e 
the k observable out~ 
equals one)o The 
to the tests that will be selected~ 
what the normal outputs will beJ. 
from the beginning 0£ T1 , 
of tests from TI such that a 
block-I results (make use of 
add as row labels those tests not 
we can trace easily to the out= 
determine which blocks have 
if all blocks have been 
the processe 
by oneo Then gp to step Jo 
working example by finding a 
is in Fig. J. 11.. The 11 input 
single fault test set for our 
· .... ··-- ·-~------- -·---·-- ---
- -- --- -----
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.-: .. 
- --abcdef GS 
... 
- ( s I) (55) abcdef ¢ El 
-- (8) (9) abcdef ¢ ¢ 
- -- ( 10) ( j I ) abcdef ¢ ¢ 
--
_., --
abcdef ¢ (20) ( I 8) 
..... ----- (53) (58) abcdef 
G2 (4) 
E7 (7) E2 (5) 
Gt (2) E3 ( j ) 
G3 (2) E3 ( I) 
G2 (3) E4 (2) 
¢ (8) GI (3) 
Figure 3all 
- --
-- - -~ - - --- ~ 
E 
. I (3) 
G I 
(4) 
Et ( I ) 
E.1 ( .·,) 

















can be detected 
is troublesome in the well-known D-algorithm. Here 
where reconvergent fanout is less troublesome, be-
entirely within a block, it is easily and 
Also, since we enlarge 
a single gate to a block of many gates, we significantly 
combinations that have to be considered 
'·'CQllSiSt°.~llCY OperationtV Of COffibining teStS fTQffi different blOCkS (< 
, , , 
approach discussed in this 
work·ing _ example in this chapter, one can get some ' , 
process, even though it is coinci-
are obtained in this case in the 
in the catchup process. 
essentially equal to the D-algorithm. The 
cause some inefficiency in computation by a 
D-algorithm. On the other hand, the 
instead of a basic (primitive) 
out the inefficiency of the catch-up 
obtained, variations in the merging process 
consider what happens when we merge Tp-l (i) 
of block BP.. Recall that if the PCL of Tp-l (i) does 
BP, the result so obtained 
Except when there are some other output 






.. general not help lot .. the overall in us a 1n 
of block B are used to merge with T l (i) • p p-
be made after .. has been gained more experience 
I 
' . 
thesis, two different ways are presented of 
error detection 
its 
single fault assumption, a sufficient 
by discarding the so called T-set, 
Under the 
test sets using 
to the original E-algori thm j.s 
less effort® A quantitative 
for the general case remains to 
that the principal application of 
be 
even though this approach is 
existing fault detection methods. 
straight forward process to extend. our approach 
f.ault location probleme The key issue in-
the fault table~ 
efficiently, and how tests of each sub-
together in forming good tests for 
Armstrong and Roth path sensitizing 
and imbedded within our merging 
With the help of the set of PTI's, 




method is designed to handle large 
to 
cover the sequential case may be 
first question that has to be 
applicable to the 
.· This appears to be a promising area for 
to present our methods in such a 
are obtainede 
to makej since 
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